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Editoriat

Climate change: threat to life forms on earth

Climate change is no longer a proposed threat- it is real, and if activities leading io the rapid acceleration ol
climate change are not curtailed, life forms on the earth, including human beings will be finding it very diflicult to
survive. We have been aware of climate changes leading to global warming, melting of ice at Ardic regions due
to increasing temperature, erratic rainfalls affecting agriculture and many more such occurrences. Theihanging
climate with its more extreme weather is already affecting many plant and animal species and disrupting ecosystem,functioning. The lntergovernmental Panel on Climate Change estimates that 20 to 30 per cent ot assessed
plants and animais could be at risk of extinction if average global temperatures reach the projected levels by
2100. Evolution wouid have to occurl0,000 times fasterthan it typically does in orderfor most ipecies to adapt
and avoid extinction. A 2011 sludy found that in response to warming temperatures, species are moving to
higher elevations at an average rate ol 36 feet per decade and to higher latitudes approximately 10 miles per
decade, though individual species vary in thelr rates. Over the years unconlrolled human activities such as rapid
industrialization and urbanization, deforestation, severalfold increase in the use offossjlfuels leading to emission
o{ toxic tuels have led to an extremely grave pollution condition making it dit{icull even to breathe:lndia is one
ol the countries where pollution has reached an extremely alarming level.

While human beings have the option for moving from place to another and expressing the discomfort, plants,
which are rooted to the soil can only adjust their metabolic systems to withstand the adverse conditions. plants
are aflected to a great degree by abioiic stresses such as extremes of both high and low temperature, d!.ought,
salinity, heavy metals in soil and many others. Plant metabolic processes are affected under such stresses and
those which have iole!'ant mechanisms survive the effects ol such stresses while some may succumb to the
stresses. The stresses affect the cell membrane causing its disintegration to some extent whi;h in turn Ieads to
several changes including photosynthesis, cell signaling and kanslort. Production ol reactive oxygen species
(ROS) such as superoxide, hydroxyl, and hydrogen peroxide cause damage to the cetts anJ tnJ presence or
induction of antioxidant systems which can scavenge the toxic FIOS providls tot"rrn." i6." gr"uti"gr"".

Besides plants, animals and human beings, microorganisms, either in the air or in the soil are also afiectedgreatly with changing climatic conditions. Some of the microorganisms thrive better in higher temperatures andif these are pathogenic, the probability ol diseases either-ol plants or humans injreases.'Not onty the
microorganisms directly, but their interaction with plants are also affected. predicted climatic changes are
expected to affecl pathogen development and survival rates and modify host susceptibility, resulting in changes
in the impact of diseases on crops. The effects of these climatic;hanges will differ'Uy pattro"system anOgeographical region. These changes may atfect not only the optimal conditions for inleciion but aiso host
specifjcity and mechanisms ol plant infection. Changing abiotic conditions wlll also alfect the microctimate
surroundjng plants and the susceptibility of plants to infection. These changing conditions are expected to alfect
rnrcrobial communities in the soil ancj canopy pathosystems, possibly alieiinjthe currenfly observed benelicial
ef{ects oi these comrnunities. Becaus€.both pathogens and host plants wi!l b; affected by ihe changing ctimate.
dramatic changes in the magnitude ol disease expression in a given pathosyslem, the geogr.aphicai disiriburion
of particular plant ciseases, the economic importance of partiCular diseases in a given' toc"ation, and the set of
diseases ihat challenge each crop are expected.

While abiotic stresses may pre-dispose the plants to pathogen attack, it is quite probable that beneficial
microorganisms in the soil, themselves tolerant to the stresses may aid the ptants oy providing enhanced
tolerance to the abiotic stressor as well as negatively alfect the pathogen. Since the res[onse of ailant to any
stress is the final outcome ol interactions occurring underground , studies would need to focus on the inieraction
of host-rhizosphere microorganism and pathogen undervarious abiotic stresses to interpret the observed results.
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